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Objective. To describe initial testing of the Assessment of Chronic Illness Care
(ACIC), a practical quality-improvement tool to help organizations evaluate the
strengths and weaknesses of their delivery of care for chronic illness in six areas: community linkages, self-management support, decision support, delivery system design,
information systems, and organization of care.
Data Sources. (1) Pre-post, self-report ACIC data from organizational teams enrolled
in 13-month quality-improvement collaboratives focused on care for chronic illness; (2)
independent faculty ratings of team progress at the end of collaborative.
Study design. Teams completed the ACIC at the beginning and end of the collaborative using a consensus format that produced average ratings of their system’s
approach to delivering care for the targeted chronic condition. Average ACIC subscale
scores (ranging from 0 to 11, with 11 representing optimal care) for teams across all four
collaboratives were obtained to indicate how teams rated their care for chronic illness
before beginning improvement work. Paired t-tests were used to evaluate the sensitivity
of the ACIC to detect system improvements for teams in two (of four) collaboratives
focused on care for diabetes and congestive heart failure (CHF). Pearson correlations
between the ACIC subscale scores and a faculty rating of team performance were also
obtained.
Results. Average baseline scores across all teams enrolled at the beginning of the
collaboratives ranged from 4.36 (information systems) to 6.42 (organization of care),
indicating basic to good care for chronic illness. All six ACIC subscale scores were
responsive to system improvements diabetes and CHF teams made over the course of
the collaboratives. The most substantial improvements were seen in decision support,
delivery system design, and information systems. CHF teams had particularly high scores
in self-management support at the completion of the collaborative. Pearson correlations
between the ACIC subscales and the faculty rating ranged from .28 to .52.
Conclusion. These results and feedback from teams suggest that the ACIC is
responsive to health care quality-improvement efforts and may be a useful tool to guide
quality improvement in chronic illness care and to track progress over time.
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The prevalence of individuals with chronic illness is growing at an astonishing
rate because of the rapid aging of the population and the greater longevity of
individuals with chronic illness (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services 2000). This growth has taxed health-care systems and revealed
deficiencies in the organization and delivery of care to patients with chronic
illness (Ray et al. 2000; MMWR 1997; Jacobs 1998; Desai et al. 1999). There is a
growing literature, however, describing effective interventions that improve
systems of care in which persons with chronic illness are treated (McCulloch
et al. 2000; Lorig et al. 1999; Weinberger et al. 1989, 1991; VonKorff 1997;
Wagner et al. 1996a, b). This literature strongly suggests that changing
processes and outcomes in chronic illness requires multicomponent interventions that change the prevailing clinical system of care (Wagner et al. 1996,
1999).
Unfortunately, organizational teams are often at a loss for being able to
define the deficiencies in their systems of care for chronic illness and the extent
to which changes they make result in sustained improvement. Measures that
exist for evaluating quality—such as the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organization’s quality scores and the NCQA’s Health Plan Data
and Information Set (HEDIS measures) (Sennett 1998; O’Malley 1997)—neglect important process measures (Sewell 1997), such as whether providers use
evidence-based guidelines to direct clinical care. Moreover, they provide little
guidance on what system changes organizational teams must make in order to
improve processes and outcomes of care. Thus, practical assessment tools that
help organizational teams guide quality improvement efforts and evaluate
changes in chronic illness care processes are needed.
The Assessment of Chronic Illness Care (ACIC) was developed to help
organizational teams identify areas for improvement in their care for chronic
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illnesses, and to evaluate the level and nature of improvements made in their
system (Bonomi et al. 2000). The ACIC is based on six areas of system change
suggested by the Chronic Care Model (CCM) that have been shown to
influence quality of care—linkages to community resources, self-management
support, decision support, delivery system design, clinical information systems,
and organization of the health system—and promising interventions within
these areas associated with better outcomes (Wagner et al. 1996, 1999). The
Chronic Care Model was derived based on a survey of best practices, expert
opinion, more promising interventions in the literature, and our quality
improvement work in diabetes, depression, and cardiovascular disease at
Group Health Cooperative, the sixth largest health maintenance organization
in the United States (Wagner et al. 1999). Figure 1 shows how system changes
in the six areas of the Chronic Care Model noted above influence interactions
between patients and providers to produce better care and improved
outcomes.
The ACIC is one of the first comprehensive tools specifically focused on
organization of care for chronic illness, rather than traditional outcome measures
(e.g., HbA1c levels), ‘‘productivity’’ measures (e.g., number of patients seen),
or process indicators (e.g., percent of diabetic patients receiving foot exams).
The ACIC items attempt to represent poor to optimal organization and
Figure 1: Chronic Care Model
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support of care for chronic illness in the Chronic Care Model areas. Basic
support for chronic illness includes, for example, facilitating access to evidencebased guidelines and self-management programs. More advanced support for
chronic illness care would include access to automated patient registries that
are tied to guidelines and reminders, and self-management programs that are
integrated into routine clinical care. This paper describes the initial development and testing of the ACIC in health care systems participating in quality
improvement initiatives focused on chronic illness care.

Methods
Sample and Data Collection
The sample consisted of 108 organizational teams from health care systems
across the United States who were active participants in one of four national
or regional ‘‘Breakthrough Series’’ (Sperl-Hillen et al. 2000; Berwick 1989,
1998; Kilo 1998; Leape et al. 2000) quality improvement collaboratives
focused on chronic illness care. The chronic care Breakthrough Series
collaboratives were organized by process improvement experts at Improving
Chronic Illness Care (ICIC) (Seattle, WA), the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement (Boston, MA), Associates for Process Improvement (Austin,
TX), and in the case of the regional collaborative, by the Washington State
Department of Health and PRO-West. Collaboratives were designed to: (a)
bring together expertise in clinical issues, processes for rapid organizational
change, and principles of chronic illness care, and (b) facilitate and structure
sharing and learning interactions among teams as well as with faculty. Each
collaborative was 13 months in duration and consisted of three two-day
learning sessions alternating with action periods, during which teams
developed and tested interventions (‘‘plan-do-study-act’’ or ‘‘PDSA’’ cycles)
in their own systems of care for chronically ill patients. The first collaborative
commenced in September 1998 and ended in October 1999; the most recent
collaborative will be completed in 2001. Details of the chronic illness
Breakthrough Series collaborative process are described elsewhere (Wagner
et al. 2001).
Collaborative faculty included both academic and nonacademic experts
in the management of the clinical condition and chronic disease quality
improvement. They included physicians (e.g., diabetologists, cardiologists),
nurses, behavioral scientists, and managers. Faculty (usually four to seven per
collaborative) were involved on a routine basis with teams—both as instructors
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at the learning sessions and as coaches during the action periods—to
encourage implementation of system changes consistent with all six elements
of the Chronic Care Model. The faculty had multiple roles: (1) they instructed
BTS participants in implementing aspects of the Chronic Care Model, e.g.,
presented studies in support of the Chronic Care Model elements that
demonstrated effective practice change and demonstrated how to set up a
registry; (2) helped teams with planning and problem solving; (3) assisted
teams in identifying appropriate process and outcome measures; and (4)
charted and provided feedback on teams’ progress over the course of the
collaborative using input from the teams about the change cycles they had
implemented, as well as progress reports about outcome measures. All faculty
were specifically trained in the Chronic Care Model, and many of the clinical
faculty experts were already familiar with implementing CCM-based interventions in their own practices.
Table 1 presents a breakdown of the number of teams and the chronic
conditions represented in each of the four collaboratives. Each participating
team of three members (generally an administrative decision maker; physician
and opinion leader; and nurse manager/coordinator) selected the chronic
condition within their collaborative on which they were most interested in
focusing their improvement efforts. The conditions studied in the four
collaboratives were as follows: Chronic #1 (diabetes and frailty in the elderly),
Chronic #2 (diabetes and congestive heart failure), Washington State
(diabetes), and Chronic #3 (asthma and depression). Teams represented
diverse health-care systems and areas of the United States. Eighty-one percent
of teams in Chronic #3 represented safety-net systems. The average pilot
patient panel size was 379, although there were a few outliers that influenced
the overall average. These outliers were teams who had either just begun
building their pilot population (particularly in Chronic #3) or teams
representing very large health care systems with resources to impact a large
number of patients.
Teams were encouraged to implement interventions (plan-do-study-act
or ‘‘PDSA cycles’’) in each of the six areas of the Chronic Care Model. These
were not large-scale interventions; but rather, small practice change interventions, such as attempting telephone follow-up with a few patients or providing
self-management tools (e.g., scales for CHF patients). Table 2 presents sample
PDSA interventions in each of the CCM areas implemented by teams in
Collaboratives #1 and 2. Based on preliminary examination of data from
Collaborative #1, the most successful cycles were those that either helped
change important attitudes or helped create more effective systems (e.g.,

615
42–2926
22%
–
9%
35%
17%
17%
17%
4%
13%
22%
30%
13%

Average target pilot population size
Range of pilot population size

Region of U.S. represented %
West
Southwest
Mountain West
Mid West
Southeast
Northeast

Type of organization %
Academic Organizational Center
Community/Specialty Clinic
Hospital System
Managed Care Organization
Safety Net Provider/School
Other
10%
–
35%
20%
30%
5%
(7/20)
(4/20)
(6/20)
(1/20)

(2/20)

–
–
–
35% (7/20)
25% (5/20)
40% (8/20)

13 CHF
7 diabetes
140
33–485

Chronic #2

6%
18%
12%
47%
18%
–

(1/17)
(3/17)
(2/17)
(8/17)
(3/17)

100% (17/17)
–
–
–
–
–

357
70–2533

17 diabetes

Washington State

2%
4%
2%
8%
81%
2%

17%
10%
8%
25%
17%
23%

(1/48)
(2/48)
(1/48)
(4/48)
(39/48)
(1/48)

(8/48)
(5/48)
(4/48)
(12/48)
(8/48)***
(11/48)

26 asthma
22 depression
196
12–815

Chronic #3

7%
6%
12%
19%
51%
5%

28%
5%
6%
25%
16%
21%

(8/108)
(6/108)
(13/108)
(21/108)
(55/108)
(5/108)

(30/108)
(5/108)
(6/108)
(27/108)
(17/108)
(23/108)

379
12–2926

108 teams

TOTAL

*Six teams (in addition to the 23 diabetes teams) worked on frailty in the elderly, but numbers (and data submitted) were not sufficient to
include in the analysis.
**Includes Victoria, British Columbia.
***Includes Cidra, Puerto Rico.

(4/23)
(1/23)
(3/23)
(5/23)
(7/23)
(3/23)

(2/23)
(8/23)
(4/23)
(4/23)

(5/23)**

23 diabetes*

Chronic #1

Teams & Chronic Conditions Represented in the Collaboratives

Number of teams & conditions studied

Table 1:
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Sample Interventions across Several Chronic Care Model Elements

SELF-MANAGEMENT SUPPORT
Diabetes Teams
 Created self-management tool kit
which included tracking forms, posters,
calendars, etc.
 Held peer support groups
 Televised self-management course
to six counties
 Linked individual patient goal-setting
to the registry
Delivery System Re-Design
Diabetes Teams
 Implemented planned visits, group
visits and/or chronic disease visits
 Posted notices in exam rooms for
patients with diabetes to remove
their shoes
 Used registry reports & pop-up
reminders for follow-up and care
planning
Decision Support
Diabetes Teams
 Posted guidelines on the Internet
 Generated feedback for clinical
teams on guideline compliance using
registry data
 Requested electronic chart review
& feedback from endocrinologist
 Held routine meetings with social
workers to discuss more challenging
patients

CHF Teams
 Collaborative goals set with patients
for weight, medications, diet, blood
pressure, etc.
 Distributed logs and calendars for
self-monitoring, e.g., salt intake
 Provided scales to patients in need
 Developed scripts to teach patients
how to raise issues with their physicians
CHF Teams
 Routine telephone follow-up with patients
 Added family practice MD to team for
continual PCP input
 Prospective identification of CHF
patients with appointment ‘‘today’’

CHF Teams
 Formal medication ‘‘pre-fill’’ protocol
developed
 Cardiologists offer educational classes
to PCPs to relate guidelines
 Integrated CHF protocols into
routine practice
 Evaluated best practices approach for
treating CHF patients across medical
community

development of registries linked to practice guidelines and follow-up) (Wagner
et al. 2001). Less successful cycles involved traditional approaches to change
provider behavior (e.g., seminars, distributing guidelines).
The intent of this manuscript is to describe initial use of the ACIC—not to
evaluate the collaboratives. (The RAND Corporation, in conjunction with the
University of California-Berkeley, is conducting an evaluation of two of the
three collaboratives mentioned in this manuscript.) Since the ACIC data were
collected in a real world quality improvement effort rather than a formal
research project, we did not pressure teams to return surveys, and we did not
follow-up on nonrespondents for data. With this in mind, complete baseline
data were available for 83 percent of teams (87/108), and baseline and follow-
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Table 3:

Percent of Teams with Complete ACIC Data

Collaborative

% Complete
Baseline

Chronic #1: Diabetes
Chronic #2: CHF & Diabetes
Wash. State: Diabetes
Chronic #3: Asthma & Depression

83%
95%
35%
96%

(19/23)
(19/20)
(6/17)
(46/48)

TOTAL

83% (90/108)

% Complete
Baseline & Follow-up
57% (13/23)
90% (18/20)
–
–
72% (31/43)

up data were available for 72 percent (31/43) teams enrolled in the first two
collaboratives (Table 3). (The other two collaboratives were not yet completed
at the time of this analysis.)
Measures
Assessment of Chronic Illness Care. Each team completed the ACIC (see
Appendix) to evaluate their organization’s support of care for the targeted
chronic condition before the collaborative (at ‘‘baseline’’) and again at the end
of the collaborative (approximately 13 months later). Teams were instructed to
complete the ACIC as a ‘‘group’’ using input from each team member to arrive
at a consensus rating for each item. This encouraged input from all team
members in assessing their system’s approach to chronic illness care. Seventyfour percent of ACIC completion events were undertaken in the group
consensus format, 8 percent using input from only one team member, and 18
percent were unknown.
The ACIC was modeled after a tool developed by the Indian Health
Service (IHS) that enabled IHS clinical sites to evaluate their diabetic services
on a continuum ranging from basic services to advanced, comprehensive
services (Acton et al. 1993, 1995). The content of the ACIC was based on
specific interventions and concepts within the Chronic Care Model:
1. Self-management support (e.g., integration of self-management sup-

port into routine care) (Clark and Nothwehr 1997; Clark et al. 1998;
Greenfield et al. 1985, 1988; Lorig and Holman 1989; Lorig et al. 1999;
Padgett et al. 1988; VonKorff et al. 1997);
2. Decision support (e.g., linkages between primary and specialty care;
integration of clinical guidelines) (Ayanian 2000; Grimshaw and Russell
1993; Johnston et al. 1994; Katon et al. 1999; McCulloch et al. 2000;
Thomson et al. 2000; Woolf et al. 1999);
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3. Delivery system redesign (e.g., use of telephone follow-up and

reminders; nurse case manager support) (Aubert et al. 1998; Beck et al.
1997; Grahame and West 1996; Weinberger et al. 1989, 1991; Maisiak
et al. 1996; Schwartz et al. 1990; Wasson et al. 1992);
4. Clinical information systems (e.g., chronic illness registry, reminders)
(Glanz and Scholl 1982; Johnston et al. 1994; Lobach and Hammond
1997; Macharia et al. 1992; Payne 2000; Stason et al. 1994);
5. Linkages to community resources (e.g., community-based self-management programs) (LeFort et al. 1998; Lorig et al. 1999; Leveille et al.
1998); and
6. Organization of care (e.g., leadership, incentives) (Solberg 2000).
Although there are few research studies in the literature documenting the
importance of larger organizational factors in chronic illness care management
(e.g., support from senior leaders to conduct quality-improvement work), our
expert panel, when reviewing the concept for the Chronic Care Model, felt that
these were important for improving chronic illness care. The Malcolm Baldrige
National Quality Award Criteria, the standard for organizational excellence in
other industries, include leadership as a central component of effective
organizations (U.S. Chamber of Commerce 1993). The Baldrige criteria have
since been adapted for use with health-care systems (Shortell et al. 1995).
Twenty-one items were developed for the original version of the ACIC,
with at least one item for each intervention. Seven items were subsequently
added as we gained practical experience in the collaborative. The current
version of the ACIC consists of 28 items covering the six areas of the Chronic
Care Model: health care organization (6 items); community linkages (3 items);
self-management support (4 items); delivery system design (6 items); decision
support (4 items); and clinical information systems (5 items) (Bonomi et al.
2000).
Responses to each item in the ACIC fall within four descriptive levels
of implementation ranging from ‘‘little or none’’ to a ‘‘fully-implemented
intervention’’ (e.g., evidence-based guidelines are available and supported by
provider education). Within each of the four levels, respondents are asked
to choose one of three ratings of the degree to which that description
applies. The result is a 0–11 scale, with categories within this defined as
follows: 0–2 (little or no support for chronic illness care); 3–5 (basic or
intermediate support for chronic illness care); 6–8 (advanced support); and
9–11 (optimal, or comprehensive, integrated care for chronic illness).
Subscale scores for the six areas are derived by summing the response
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choices for items in that subsection and dividing by the corresponding
number of items.
Faculty rating. Each month during the collaborative, two faculty member—trained in system improvement and the Chronic Care Model—independently assessed the progress of each team using a single, five-point rating. The
faculty ratings were based on cumulative monthly reports prepared by teams,
which included both process and outcomes data (e.g., chart review data).
Faculty members were the most appropriate raters of team’s progress because
of their close association with teams, and their familiarity with content in the
senior leader (progress) reports. The faculty ratings were defined as follows:
(1.) Non-starter: ‘‘Team has been formed and population identified. An aim
focused on a chronic illness has been agreed upon and baseline measures
collected’’; (2.) Activity but no changes: ‘‘Team is actively engaged in the project
and understands the CCM. But team has not yet begun to implement change’’;
(3.) Modest improvement: ‘‘PDSA cycles have been implemented for some CCM
elements. Evidence of improvement in process measures related to team’s
aim’’; (4.) Significant progress: ‘‘The CCM has been implemented and improved
outcomes are evident. Team is at least halfway toward accomplishing goals
stated in their aim’’; (5.) Outstanding sustainable results: ‘‘All CCM elements
successfully implemented and goals accomplished. Outcome measures
appropriate to chronic condition are at national benchmark levels. Work to
spread the changes to other patient populations is underway.’’
Analyses
Descriptive data (means, percentages, standard deviations, and ranges) were
calculated for all teams at the start of the collaboratives. A chi-square test was
conducted to determine whether characteristics—population size, organization type, geographic location, and baseline faculty rating—differed for teams
with complete (both baseline and follow-up) or incomplete (baseline only)
ACIC data. Baseline ACIC subscale scores were averaged across collaboratives to
indicate where teams started. Where several teams (clinics) from a single
organization were involved, scores were averaged across teams to obtain an
average rating for that institution.
Paired t-tests were used to evaluate the responsiveness of the ACIC
(change in subscale scores) in relation to the quality improvement efforts
implemented by diabetes teams from Chronic #1 and #2, and CHF teams from
Chronic #2. Pre-post data were combined for the diabetes teams from both
collaboratives to provide more stable change estimates. Teams that focused on
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frailty in the elderly in Chronic #1 were not included in the analysis, as there
were insufficient data from these teams. In general, we expected to see
improvement from the beginning to the end of the collaborative for all ACIC
dimensions given the focus of the collaboratives on making changes in all
aspects of the Chronic Care Model.
Pearson correlation coefficients were used to evaluate the relationship
the ACIC scores at ‘‘follow-up’’ (end of collaborative) for teams in Chronic #1
and 2 and the faculty rating made at the end of the collaborative.1 Although
the faculty rating primarily focused on the evaluation of teams’ absolute
outcome and system redesign goal achievement, it was a reasonable measure to
compare the ACIC. Moderate to high correlations ðr > :30Þ were hypothesized.

Results
There were no significant baseline differences for teams with complete ACIC
data versus those with incomplete data on the dimensions of pilot population size, geographic location, and faculty rating. There was a significant overall
effect for type of organization ðv2ð3dfÞ Þ ¼ 13:6; p < :01Þ. Teams from hospitalbased programs were more likely to submit complete data than teams from
other organizations ððv2ð1dfÞ Þ ¼ 6:41; p < :05Þ.
Table 4 presents average ACIC scores for teams beginning the chronic
care collaboratives. Overall, collaborative-wide subscale scores at baseline
ranged from 4.36 (information systems) to 6.42 (organization of care). This
indicates that most teams had basic to good support for chronic illness.
However, scores varied and some teams within a collaborative started at a
very low level of functioning, which would be expected before beginning
quality improvement work. In general, teams indicated that the areas best
developed at the onset of the collaboratives were organization of care and
community linkages. The area least developed was information systems,
given that most teams did not have a registry in place at the time of
collaborative.
Figures 2 and 3 present average improvement by Chronic Care Model
area for diabetes and CHF teams respectively, from the start to the end of the
collaborative. Significant improvement ðp < :05Þ was observed in all six ACIC
subscale scores for both diabetes and CHF teams. The largest improvements
were seen in decision support, delivery system redesign, and information
systems. Postcollaborative ACIC subscale scores for both diabetes and CHF
teams were particularly high for organization of care (scores above 8.0) and

4.50 (2.25)

6.64 (1.74)

4.70 (1.83)

yStandard deviation in parentheses.

5.90 (2.30)

6.53 (2.00)

5.84 (2.11)

6.42 (1.82)

4.50 (2.51)

7.00 (1.27)y

Collaborative #1
(Diabetes + Frail Elderly) n ¼ 19
Collaborative #2
(Diabetes + CHF) n ¼ 19
Collaborative #3
(Depression + Asthma) n ¼ 46
Wash. State Diabetes
Collaborative n ¼ 6

Overall (combined across
collaboratives) n ¼ 90

6.21 (2.17)

Organization

Community
linkages

5.41 (2.00)

4.05 (0.85)

5.80 (2.21)

4.88 (2.09)

5.41 (1.34)

Self-management

ACIC Subscale Scores

Average ACIC Scores at Start of Chronic Care Collaboratives

Teams

Table 4:

4.80 (1.99)

3.50 (0.59)

5.03 (1.99)

4.35 (2.06)

5.12 (2.07)

Decision
support

5.40 (2.23)

3.46 (1.40)

6.10 (2.17)

4.51 (2.14)

5.23 (2.07)

Delivery
system redesign

4.36 (2.19)

3.16 (1.88)

4.72 (1.93)

4.21 (2.35)

4.11 (2.61)

Information
systems
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information systems (scores above 7.5). CHF teams had higher postcollaborative ACIC subscale scores in self-management support (8.1), delivery
system redesign (8.0), and information systems (8.1).
Figure 2: Average Improvement for Diabetes Teams
11

9

7

Average score 5
Pre-collaborative
Post-collaborative
3

1

Organization* Community
linkages*

Selfmanagement*

Decision
support*

Delivery
system
redesign*

Information
systems*

ACIC subscale
*Significant improvement from pre-test on this score

Figure 3: Average Improvement for CHF Teams
11
10

8

6

Average score
Pre-collaborative
Post-collaborative

4

2

1
Organization*

Community
linkages*

Selfmanagement*

Decision support* Delivery system
redesign*

ACIC subscales
*Significant improvement from pre-test on this score

Information
systems*
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Table 5:

Correlations between ACIC Scores and Faculty Rating*
Post-collaborative ACIC scores (at 12 months)

Faculty
Rating (at
12 months)

Organization

Community
linkages

Selfmanagement

.35

.31

.39

Decision
Delivery
Information
support system redesign
systems
.23

.41

.29

*Based on data from 31 teams and 2 faculty members at the completion of two national
collaboratives

Table 5 reveals moderately strong and positive correlations between
the ACIC and the faculty rating of outcomes, with the exception of
community linkages (.28), a traditionally challenging area for teams to
implement change. The correlations between the ACIC change scores and
faculty ratings at the end of the collaborative were as follows: organization
(.36), community linkages (.32), self-management (.39), decision support
(.24), delivery system redesign (.41), and clinical information systems (.34).

Discussion
This paper describes initial testing of an instrument to evaluate key elements of
structure and processes of care for chronic illness. Our results and feedback
from teams suggest that the ACIC is responsive to changes resulting from
quality improvement efforts in health-care settings. Baseline scores were
generally similar across teams addressing different chronic illnesses, and
consistently showed improvement after intervention across Chronic Care
Model elements. Moreover, the ACIC correlates positively with ratings of teams’
performance outcomes by faculty experts leading the quality improvement
collaboratives. Feedback from participating teams suggests that they find the
ACIC extremely useful for identifying areas in which they need to focus
improvement efforts, and in tracking progress over time. Initial experience
suggests that the ACIC is very applicable across different types of health-care
systems (e.g., for profit, IPA, community health centers, hospital-based
programs) and chronic illnesses. The collaboratives asked teams to focus their
activities on a small number of practices (e.g., 1–3), which was the focus for the
response to the ACIC.
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The ACIC typically requires 15–30 minutes to complete including time
spent reaching agreement on ratings. Discussions of areas and specific
improvement strategies are prompted by the item anchors provided and follow
naturally from completion of the ratings. These discussions typically assist
teams in identifying areas for improvement for chronic illness care. In most
cases, improvement in all six areas of the ACIC are needed, including
organization of care, establishing formal links to community resources,
developing formal supports for self-management, decision support, delivery
system design, and information systems. One of the advantages of the ACIC is
that the most advanced category (the highest possible score for each item)
describes optimal practice. Thus, teams have guidance as to what comprises the
best care for chronic illness. To further assist teams in translating their scores
into practical terms for focusing their improvement efforts, we are developing
and formally testing a feedback form that will be used in future chronic care
collaboratives.
There are limitations to the evidence presented to date. The ACIC was
developed to supplement our quality-improvement work with health-care
delivery systems. Thus, it was not subject to the typical instrument development
process involving a complete review of the literature to identify content for
items. The development of the Chronic Care Model, the conceptual framework
for the ACIC, has been described in a previous article (Wagner et al. 1999). It
was derived from a combination of surveys of best practices, quality improvement activities, expert opinion, and consistency with the more promising
interventions in the literature. It was not intended to be a representation of
available evidence, but a heuristic, practical tool that would be changed in light
of new evidence. We intend to add evidence for the domains of the Chronic
Care Model and ACIC in a formal literature review as it becomes available. For
example, although there are limited research studies that examine the impact
of leadership on practice redesign in chronic illness care, there is evidence in
other industries that leadership support is important in making organizational
changes. We will continue to monitor the literature on studies that address this
issue in relation to chronic illness care improvement.
The analyses on the ACIC were undertaken as a secondary objective of
our quality improvement work, rather than as part of a formal research study.
Thus, we did not impose a formal study design or select teams to be involved
in the collaboratives. The involved organizations were relatively small in
number and highly motivated, which may not be representative of the average
health care organization. We would like to have had complete data from all
teams to more fully depict improvement across the collaboratives. Future
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chronic care collaboratives will involve a more rigorous data collection
strategy to minimize missing data. Moreover, additional data need to be
collected by other research groups to further document the reliability and
validity of the ACIC.
Although the ACIC was responsive to improvement efforts, the
presence of a control group (or control ‘‘sites’’) would have strengthened
the conclusions. While it is possible that simply completing the ACIC could
act as an intervention itself based on the ‘‘education’’ teams receive in
completing the survey, we do not think it likely given the difficulty in
producing organizational change. Nevertheless, the RAND–UC-Berkeley
evaluation of the collaboratives will include a formal comparison of enrolled
teams to ‘‘control groups,’’ that is, clinics not actively participating in the
quality improvement effort, to determine whether differences in process
measures (e.g., ACIC scores) and outcomes exist. At this writing, it was not
possible to evaluate whether changes in the ACIC represent verifiable
changes teams made in their systems, or furthermore, whether teams
focused organizational change on all six aspects of the Chronic Care Model.
As part of the official evaluation of the collaboratives, each of the
interventions (‘‘PDSA’’ cycles) teams make in their system will be coded
according to Chronic Care Model elements. This will allow us to compare
whether changes on the ACIC are related to the number and/or intensity of
changes teams make in different areas, or whether certain aspects of the
Chronic Care Model—e.g., self-management support—appear to be more
important in improving outcomes.
In conclusion, preliminary data suggest that the ACIC is a useful quality
improvement tool. While additional research is clearly indicated, the instrument appears sensitive to intervention changes across different chronic
illnesses and helps teams focus their efforts on adopting evidence-based
chronic care changes.

Note
1. As a comparison, we also obtained Pearson correlations between the average ACIC
change scores (pre- to postcollaborative) and the faculty rating.
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Part 1: Organization of the Health Care Delivery System. Chronic illness management programs can be more effective if
the overall system (organization) in which care is provided is oriented and led in a manner that allows for a focus on chronic
illness care.
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Part 2: Community Linkages. Linkages between the health system and community resources play important roles in
chronic illness management.
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Part 3: Self-Management Support. Effective self-management support can help patients and families cope with the
challenges of living with and treating chronic illness and reduce complications and symptoms.
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Part 4: Decision Support. Effective chronic illness management programs assure that providers have access to evidencebased information necessary to care for patients–decision support. This includes evidence-based practice guidelines or
protocols, specialty consultation, provider education, and activating patients to make provider teams aware of effective
therapies.
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Part 5: Delivery System Design. Evidence suggests that effective chronic illness management involves more than simply
adding additional interventions to a current system focused on acute care. It may necessitate changes to the organization of
practice that impact provision of care.
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and assures guideline follow-up.
9
10
11

Full support
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. . . is provided at
infrequent intervals
and is delivered
impersonally.

3

. . . is not available or is
non-specific to the
team.

0

Feedback

Score

1

2

2

0

Score

1

. . . are not available.

Reminders to
Providers

4

5

. . . include general
notification of the
existence of a chronic
illness, but do not
describe needed
services at time of
encounter.
3
4
5

0

1

Basic support
. . . includes name,
diagnosis, contact
information, and date
of last contact either
on paper or in a
computer database.
3
4
5

Score

2

Limited support

Registry (list of
. . . is not available.
patients with specific
conditions)

Components

Full support

7

8

9

7

8

6

7

8

. . . occurs at frequent
enough intervals to
monitor performance
and is specific to the
team’s population.

6

11

10

11

include specific information for the team about
guideline adherence at
the time of individual patient encounters.

10

. . . is timely, specific to the
team, routine, and personally delivered by a
respected opinion leader
to improve team performance.
9
10
11

9

...
. . . include indications of
needed service for
populations of patients
through periodic reporting.

6

. . . allows queries to sort
. . . is tied to guidelines which
sub-populations by clinical
provide prompts and
priorities.
reminders about needed
services.

Good support

Part 6: Clinical Information Systems. Timely, useful information about individual patients and populations of patients
with chronic conditions is a critical feature of effective programs, especially those that employ population-based
approaches.
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Continued

2

4

5

3

2

0

Score

1

. . . are achieved through
a standardized
approach.

5

. . . are not expected.

4

7

8

6

7

8

. . . are established
collaboratively and
include self-management
as well as clinical goals.

6

3

1

0

Good support

. . . can only be obtained
. . . can be obtained upon
with special efforts or
request but is not
additional programming.
routinely available.

Basic support

. . . is not available.

Limited support

Patient Treatment
Plans

Information about
Relevant Subgroups
of Patients Needing
Services
Score

Components

Part 6:

10

11

. . . are established collaboratively and include self
management as well as
clinical management.
Follow-up occurs and
guides care at every point
of service.
9
10
11

9

. . . is provided routinely to
providers to help them
deliver planned care.

Full support
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